Shiloh Park School
PBIS Matrix
Classroom

Hallway

Playground

*Walk on blacktop
*Seek a wise adult
*Walk in a straight *Stay alert
*Use equipment
line
*Stay to the right properly
*Keep hands and
feet to self

Bathroom

Cafeteria

Library
Computer Lab

Be Safe

*Keep hands and
feet to self
*Walk
*Use materials
appropriately

Be Kind

*Be a good friend
*Use kind words
*Smile or nod
*Help others and
share

*Share and play
fair
*Include others
*Take turns

*Use good table
manners and kind
*Keep bathrooms
words
neat and clean
*Allow others to
sit by you

Be
Responsible

*Be on time
*Have your
supplies
*Do your best
*Follow directions

*Stay together
*Hands at side
*Everyone is ready
before leaving
classroom

*Dress for weather
*Take out and bring
back what you need
at recess
*Line up when you
hear whistle

*Flush
*Put trash in
garbage cans
*Return to class
right away

*Stay in your area
*Stay in your spot *Have all of your
books or supplies
*Place all trash in
with you
cans
*Return books on
time

Be
Respectful

*Raise your hand
*Use quiet voices
*Listen
*Put things back

*Walk quietly
*Respect other's
space and items
hanging on wall

*Follow directions
given by all adults
*Keep away from
classroom doors and
windows

*Respect other's
privacy
*Be in your own
space
*Use quiet voices

*Use quiet voices
*Follow directions
*Raise your hand
and wait for help

Before/After
School

*Listen to adults
*Watch for traffic
*Stay in seat
*Cross at corners
and use sidewalks
*Use quiet voices
*Stay out of parking
lot

*Walk
*Wash hands
*Keep hands and
*Keep water in the
feet to self
sink
*Wait your turn
*Walk at all times
*Stay seated

*Keep hands and
feet to self
*Follow directions
*Walk at all times

*Use kind words
*Use quiet voices *Help others
*Help others when *Use kind words
asked
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*Treat books and
computers with care
*Follow directions
*Push in chairs
*Line up quietly

Bus
Field Trip

Assemblies
*Sit on your
bottom
*Face forward
*Listen for
directions

*Clap and laugh at
*Use kind words
the right times
*Help others when
*Be a good
needed
listener

*Be in the correct
space on time
*Line up quietly
*Leave school and
go home quickly

*Follow all rules
*Line up quietly
*Have all items
that you need

*Be ready to
participate
*Arrive and leave
in straight, quiet
lines

*Listen to patrols
and crossing guards
*Seek a wise adult
*Keep hands and
feet to self

*Listen to your
guide
*Use quiet voices
*Represent your
school well.

*Listen to and
follow directions
*Keep hands and
feet to self

